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BLAIR’S LETTER 
BEFORE HOUSE

sIace for life in
s‘ SINKING CRAFT

ASK ROOSEVELT 
TO BE MEDIATORi

CRUFT IN PERILsells
it

Notified Laurier by Telegram of Inten
tion to Resign

-t /
{ate Edwards Tries to Save International Peace Confer- 

Accomplice From The 
Gallows

Shift in Wind May Carry 
Heavy Icé Out and Cause 

Big Damage

4)amara Steamed Sixteen Miles Till 
Fires Went Out

ence Wants Him to Stop 
Far East War

/ Premier Reads Documents—Export Duty on Canadian 
Wheat for American Millers Advocated by Several Mem- 

bers-Dr, Stockton Asks Why Government Doesn’t 
Spend More Money on St. John Harbor.

PRESIDENT DECLINESSAYS HE’S INNOCENTINNER HARBOR SOLIDLiner Anchored Two Miles from Shore in Midst of 
Thick Ice—Captain in Lifeboat Waited for Vessel to 

Sink—Took Hours to Reach Shore—Officers 
at Halifax Tell Their Story.

trness
$oth Are to Be Hanged Next Wed

nesday for Murder of Woman’s 
Husband, But Board of Pardons 
May Reprieve Them Till Story is 
Investigated.

GPSt.
134 Britt

VIany Vessels Encased in It—Vine
yard Sound Blocked Completely, 
But the Outer Harbor is Open- 
Southerly Gale Greatly to Be 
Feared.

Will Sound Belligerents First—Kuro- 
patkin Has 50,000 More Men Than 
Oyama at the Front—St. Peters
burg Strikes Break Out Afresh.

\X7B Uax 
▼ V In ea 

$S40 a yea 
ing up st 
a New D 
Write for 
London, Ottawa, Feb. 0—(Special)—Sir Wilfrid tomey-General Moody, of the United 

Laurier brought down today the cotres- States government, allowing a draw back 
pondence which pasted between the gov- of ninety-nine per cent in the duty on 
eminent and Hon. A. G. Blair in regard to articles imported and manufactured arto 
the resignation of Mr. iBlair as chairman goods for export, this, he said, applied 
of the railway commission. On Oct. IS Mr. to ah kinds of articles, but he referred 
K:„ir telegraphed the premier as follows:— more particularly -to the draw back on 

“I -have decided to retire from the com- wheat, ilhe Lulled Sf^utea wanted our 
mission) and am sending my resignation to No. 1 hard wheat to mix w-ttiu their soft 
his excellency this afternoon. An oppor wheat, so as to retain their export trade, 
tunity offered of greatly bettering my poei- ; In rac„, the united State, idea w s, by *-h a 
tacn which has to ibe accepted or re.ecred draw back system, to cap.nre tne ivrege 
at cnee, and I did not feel my poaiti n had trade of the womd. Prwdent Mo. un e, 
been so attractive that t should refuse .he - and Secieiary Shaw had mad. to* deal , 
opportunity. X may add that beyond re- ibe employment furnished to Una ran. 
athrming my objeoticn to the G. T. P. would gu to the United States, 
scheme, it is not my present purpose to re- in the ipinton ot Mr. MacLean, toert 
enter or take part in public life or affaire, was on,y one way to stop this, and toat 

“A. G. BLAIR.” was for Canada to put an export duty oq 
wheat wheh exported for grundii-ng in thé 
United St» ea. ■ Canada should giiad its 
own wheat. An export duty would save 
the market for Canadian flour, ilae exist- 
ing situation was une of extreme natk -naJ 
peril. The ,*4>P ug of wheat for grind.a.: 
purposes to the Limited States might be 
of temporary advantage to -the farm ere of 
tihe north-west, but it would be better in 
the long run to keep he whoa, in <‘an 
besides, the policy to puieue sh ukl be a 
dominion one and no-t provincial. The 
tariff oonuniesiom should -look into this and 
other matteis of a similar kind.

land, then about two miles distant, and 
send’ for assistance. The Captain derided 
to remain by his ship as long as she re
mained afloat.

The first boat was five hours in reaching 
the shore, having to pass through consid
erable slob ice and contend with a strong 
head gale and snow squall, during which 
the occupants suffered considerably, but 

frozen or frost -bitten.

zxirl XVnlifax, Feb. 9— (Special)—Capt. Goret, 
'J sma" i passengers and crew of the lost Fur- 

liner Damara, reached the city this 
Pleasant

Washington, Feb. 9.—President Roose
velt was urged today to take some aeuon 
looking to the termination of the itusso- 
Japanese war. The request was made by 
the inter-Parliamentary Union through the 
president of the organization, Represen
tative Bartholdt of Missouri, who explain
ed that the consensus of opinion among the 
members of the union and among Euro
pean parliamentarians was that the pres
ident of the United States was the one 

with the possible exception of the

Reading Pa., Feb. 9—Mrs. Kate Ed
ward», who is under sentence to be hanged 
with Samuel Greason om Thursday next 
for the m-urder of her -husband, mane a 
statement to her counsel today in which, 
it is said, she exonerates Greaeom from 
complicity in the -murder. The statement 
will not be given to the public until it is 
presented to the -board of pardons, but the
inference is left that she has admitted that emperor 0f Germany, who might be lis- 
rihe alone committed the crime. tened to on the subject with favor oy

Mrs. Edwards and Urearson, who is a Russia.
, Dr. Bartholdt pointed out that althoughcolored mam, were convicted of the mur- ^ ^ ^ * bg under8;ood that any

der of Edwards, and since the death sen- ojter q£ mediation from whatever source 
tence has been pronounced, extraordinary would not only be unwelcome, but would 
efforts have been made to save them from be regarded as an unfriendly act, such an 
the gallows. The board of pardons has attitude was in violation of the plain stipu- 
heratofere refused to interfere, and the lations of the Hague conference of whic 
state supreme court has affirmed the low- the czar was the moving power, 
or court’s verdict. The president gave Mr Bartholdt no

Mrs. Edwards’ confession, it is thought, definite assurances beyond promising to 
will place the Case in am entirely new as- consider the matter with Secretary Hay 
peot -before the beard of pardons. The It is known to be quite unlikely that the 
beard Will -meet at Harrisburg Feb. 15, the United States government will not take 
day before the date fixed for the double any action until some assurances have 
execution. If the woman’s statement is been received from both parties to the 
accepted by -the board, it may save the pending conflict that such action will be
man’s -life. If the woman is spared, it will, not unwelcome. TtertWld* th t
therefore, be entirely on sentimental Tne president told Dr Bartholdt that 
grounds, es strong ressure is being brought the date of the proposed second confer; 
before die beard to not permit the woman ence of the Hague would d^end entire^, 
to be -hanged. In the trial much testimony upon the termination of hostilities betwee 
was presented to show -that Edwards w„e Russia and Japan.

dissolute character; that he drank heav
ily and that he treated -his wife in a brutal 
manner. It tyas shown -that Edwards was 
killed while he lay drunk at his home.

Feb. 9—TheDally Tel Vineyard Haven, Mass., 
moderate easterly wind moved large quan
tities of ice from -the outer harbor cut 

Vineyard Sound today. The wind 
not far enough to the southward to

Wroi^Sctnoon by steamer from
The officers and men are very 

nt about giving details' of the disas-
ply to ficbc.

Jito
was
start any ice from the upper harbor. If 
jhe ice in 'the upper harbor had turned 
_-t is probable -that much damage would 

been done to vessels encased there

W expens^' officers state that the ship, after 
In every loc;$r St. John’s Saturday night last» 

®ho„ itlh fine weather. She passed around 
ployaient t Island to the south in order to es- 
experience the heavy ice, amd then headed up 
|2T?- Th< Halifax, which is almost a direct 

The wind was then blowing

none were
As soon as they reached Pleasant Point 

and get thawed out some, Ch.ef Officer 
Nuttall secured the only licrse and sleigh 
in the settlement and with much diffi
culty, owing to the state of the roads, 
drove -to Moequodoboit and sent messages 
to Halifax. It took .him three -hours to 
drive twelve miles and he was four hours 
returning.

The captain’s boat left -the steamer at 
8.SO, and reached the shore at 3.30 p. m. 
When they started for the shore the 
Damara had just taken her final plunge 
under.

I

aave
is the ice is very heavy.

Vineyard Sound was choked with ice to
day and from West Chop to Gay Head no 
clear water could be seen.

Five-masted schooner William C. Car
negie, Newport News for Boston, was 
towed here from Nobska this forenoon by 
tug Underwriter. Schrs Henry Sutton, 
Stonington (Me.), for New York, and 
Harry Messer, Rockpcrt, for Portsmouth 
(Va.), were in the doe off West Chop this 
morning and were towed into the harbor 
by -the underwriter. _

The captain of the schooner Mary S. 
Mores, Bluehill for Philadelphia, which 
has been laying near West Chop the -past 
week and rede safely at the time the ice 
moved on Monday and drove schooners 
Clifford I White and Avalon ashore, deem
ed it best not to risk similar experience 
and employed tug Underwriter to tow his 
vessel to a less dangerous anchorage.

The wind tonight was blowing from the 
east. Should it Shift to the north, -the ice 
will remain in the harbor, but should it 
change southerly during the night and 
blow fresh t-he heavy ice is likely -to move 
out of -the inner harbor amd -will probably 
cause much damage.

A four-masted schooner, eastern bound, 
anchored in the Sound off Quick’s 

Hole today.

Ü
OALESM.Qg from the southeast. The ship was 
SpecUHist >« 8°cd progress till about 2-15 Tues- 
Frutts, Om&iorning. She struck with teonsiaer- 
ernl indueem^ whait they say must 'have been 
ranvMs^now aerged derelict, as the steamer was 
particulars. „t time eighteen miles off the coast.

it was found she was leaking the 
ŒHSüürai were put at their fullest speed, 

ship’s course being changed, and for 
hours she ran in toward the land, 
-re Light being made out at 3.15. A 

T710P. SALI: head wind and much slob ice was 
x found, stored while she was racing for the 

it -being a race for life.
. 3.30 o'clock the engine room was

Sir Wilfrid replied from Uxbridge (Out.) 
as fellows the same evening:—

- ‘ Your -resignation comes to me as a sur
prise, but of course I cannot at present 
offer my observations on the same.

(Sgd.) tijJiflKlll LALRXLR.
Mr. Blair’s letter of resignation to the 

governor-general read ae follows:—
“I hereby tender my resignation as the 

chief commissioner and member of the 
board of railway commission of Canada.

(Sgd.) ‘‘A. G. BLAIR.”
On Oct. 31, the resignation was accepted.
In the house today, E. M. MacDonald, 

of Piotou, introduced a couple of bills re
specting the Grand Trunk railway and the The public worjos estimates were discss 
Uanada Atlantic railway, with a v:ew of ! ed in committee in the house today. (Ju 
giving .power to the G. T. R. to take over the item of $157,UU0 for harbor improve, 
the Canada Atlantic system, and guaran- mente for Quebec, Dr. Stockton auked 
tee principal and interest of a bond issue why the government did not do more for 
amounting to £3,292,000. St. Jehu harbor. The people of St. Jobs

Mr. Leonard asked if Mr. Brodeur had h»d spent $800,000 of their own money to 
gone to’Quebec to endeavor to settle the improve their harbor fatalities, 
troubles in Mr. Parent’s government. -Mr. Hyman said that the government

Mr. Fitzpatrick said that Mr. Brodeur had Spent money an tne St. John harbor, 
would be here 'this evening and would Dt. Kloektun—Not for, tihe western ex-
aneWer for himself. port trade. _

Mr -Sinclair’s bill to amend the act re- Mr. Hyman dad not draw -hair Spotting 
sanding the safety of ships was taken up distinctions of that kind, but be knew the 
and progress reputed. This bill is to pro- government spent money there', 
vid - for rntTvn'z: 1-nnhi-u ib< i.\V'. en ill ■ m-tev iLte* ■S-voviktou r-ctiJ 'h-j-v 8t. John

more xiebtssiutf t.h«uâ Quebv;; beuaut-e that 
although there were, large sunns of nuoney 
spent in and loaned to Quebec there had 
been no redaiefeicn in tihe harbor dues of 
•that city, whereas in St. John there was 
inert cne cent o-f harbor dues on tihe large 
western trade that it did.

Mr. Monk declared himself in favor of 
nationalizing Montreal, Quebec, Halifax 
and St. John.*

■

| | „ The Captain's Story.
The following is Captain Gorst's etate- 

“We lef.t St. John’s Saturdayment:
might, having, on board three passengers., 
twenty-eight officers and men, and tarée 
stowaways. Much ice was met with aD the 
way, and we skirted around Sable Island 
to get clear of it.

* \Ve had been steaming jn the ice for 
hours before we butoped. It, was

M. Melanso
N. B.
•pOR a- ' l with waiter, the womt damage being 

N. E ivently dil'eotly under it, and soon af- 
SSSif bu the afterholds filled, 
will past is claimed the ship was not out of 
■winter la' the previous report of her
stocks^ fL.Jng a rock five miles from land being 
ture will ,-»d.
offered fr * L ^ . —,Cheney ,ter Put Out Fires.

4a.m. the fires were put out by the 
Uy rising water and the captain or- 
i the anchor dropped and the bfe 
g made ready to abandon the ship. 

——- hands were then on deck, those who
TT. H. I ,oeen asleep ibelow having hurried on 
J*nCit0N. i the vffip «track,
gotiated. vo boats were quickly -provisioned ana 

■lied with blankets, and Chief Officer 
tall -took charge of one, taking with 
seventeen of the crew and one of the 

e passengers on board, 
r. Meyers, of Montreal; Capt. Gorst, 

the remainder, including Robert 
it and the one lady on hoard, Mrs. 

Seating ■ «vse, got into the second 'boat.
:e boats remained fast to the steam- 
stern until 6.30 a. in., when the cap- 

ordered the mate to start for the

Dr. Stockton A-ks Wny ?fc '

I seven
2.15 a. m. Tuesday when we struck what 
I think was a submerged derelict or heavy 
piece of ice that knocked a hole in our 
bilge. The ship was then eighteen miles 
off the land,, in, I judge, about forty fath
oms ef water. We were on our regular 

The steamer struck on the st-ar-

$ Immense Armies at the Front
St. Petersburg, Feb. 9—The army organ 

publishes official s ta tories of Field Marshal 
Oyama’s forces, based on the regimental 
numbers on the uniforms of the Japanese 
killed during the engagements with Gener
al Kuropatkin’s forces. According to this 
report General Kuroki, commanding the 
Japanese right, ihati seventy-six batibalionw, 
eleven squadrons and 300 guns, about 85,- 
uuu men, iKS.de. r-ev-n-y to eiguty reset v< 
-battalions.

General Nodzu, commanding -the centre, 
has sixty battalions, six squadrons and 198 
guns, or 65,000 men. i

General Oku, commanding the left, in
cluding General Nogi’s forces, has nimety- 
eighit -battalions, twenty-three squadron» 
and 312 guns, or 115,000 men.

The -number of reservists with Generals 
Nodzu and Oku is unknown. The total 
of Field Marshal Oyama’s -regular troops 
is placed at 265,000 cavalry and infantry, 
and 850 guns.

The -total number of reservists is prob
ably 100,000.

-Military men estimate General Kuro
patkin’s superiority at about 50,000 men, 
without including the Sixteenth Army 
Corps, which is not yet in the far east.

These figures are likely to dash the hopes 
of -the peace part-y, which has distinctly 
been acquiring influence in high quarters 
during the last few days.

Rear-Admiral Nebogaboff’s warships, 
forming the third Russian Pacific squad
ron, have been painted a blacker war color. 
Two more transports accompanying the 
squadron will sail within a week.
Witte’s Policy Prevails.

>I

S l course.
board «ide of Ibe engine room after end.

“Water made first in tihe engine room, 
batik holds being .then dry. We then 
changed our course and ran for t»wt) hours 
toward the shore, ito get into thinner ice, , 

it seemed lighter in shore. The wafer 
gained rapidly in 'tihe engine room and ex 
tinguished the fires, and at 4.15 a. m. we 
anchored in. fourteen fathoms.

“It was blowing a gale from the south
east, with ■snorw squalls, and the doe was 
thickly packed around tihe ship. We had 
gi*eat difficulty in getting the boats into 
the water, and had a hard job to reach 
•the shore. The bay was piled up with 
slab ice, and we had to be pulled ashore."

Execution Likely to Be Poet-
■ poned.

It is expected that the execution will, 
at least, ibe postponed in view of the state
ment of Mm. Edwards. It is said Mrs. 
Edwards’ conscience has been troubling 
her since she has been receiving the spir
itual ministrations of her former paster, 
Rev. Stephen Schweitzer, and that today 
she could restrain heiweif no longer. That 
she has not made a statement before is, it 
is believed, due to the fact that ehe de
sired to shield her daughter, Mary, and 
that to spare the daughter she shifted the 
blame to Greason.

Mary Edwards, the daughter, was tried 
for oomplicity in the murder, but was ac
quitted. After her acquittal she went to 
St. Louis to live.

Another development in the case today 
the receipt from St. Louis of an affi-

was

I U.S. SENATE HAS 
. PRACTICALLY KILLED 

HAY-BOND TREATY

dec-k and tlie tihelter dock.
In reply to Mr. Crockett, Mr. Emmersoo 

said that the contract for rebuilding the 
drill -hall ait Fredericton (N. B.) was 
awarded to C. J. Simimons a/t ^12,9K. Tae 
either -tenderers were Willa-rd Kitohem, for 
$13,387; John Maxiwefl and Ohas. A. Hall, 
$14,000, and J. D. McLaughlin, $15,300.

Mr. MacLean, South Yo:k, brought up in 
the house 'today the recent decision of At-
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ANTS USE OF FIRE
CRACKERS STOPPED 

BY SUSSEX COUNCIL

BRITISH PARLIAMENTUnless It Recedes from Its Position 
Ratification Will Not be Asked from 
Newfoundland.

C was
davit signed by Mary Edwards, the daugh
ter. This affidavit, which is now in the

“TiZJSZ*by friends of the Hay-Bond treaty for the wj|g1l to etate that I was very angry
improvement; of commercial rolattons wito ^ Grea3&n fOT ^hat he did to my
Newfoundland, that, in view of the amend- mother but he haKj nothing -to do with 
meats made by the senate in executive see- ^ ^ of my fa-t|her that I know of, 
sion yesterday, t-hey -will not attempt to and he should not be hanged
secure ratification of the treaty unites the fof crimei j. certainly ivieh they
senate’s action ie rescinded. woffid not bang my mother.”

The groumda given for this statement are Kutz, of this city, also made
that the amendments by the senate are an affidavit today in which she states that 
one-eided, and so much in favor of the after j^arv, ^ware's had been acquitted she 
United States that there could be no hope jnfcirmed ’her (.Mm Kutz) that her mother 
of their acceptance by Premier Bond, to hgjj Htruck lier father on the bead while 
whom the treaty must be submitted before j^y {lrunk> causing his death; that fffie 

, being approved -by Great Britain’s repre (Mary) was present at the time; that 
tentative. - Greason -was not there, and that her story

It is said when the treaty is again eon- jiQ at>cutl Greason was not true,
sidered an effort will be made to induce 
the senate to reconsider its action, failing 
in which tihe treaty will be allowed to die.

COUPLE HAVE CLOSE 
CALL IN THE WEST OPENS FEBRUARY 14

>»
$

Government Warns Followers to Be in Constant Attendance 
> as Close Divisions Are Expected-Liberals 

Issue a Manifesto.
•e Chief Daly Asks for Bye-law to 
That Effect —Year’s Losses by 
Fires Only $650,

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Doull, Formerly 
of Sackvilie, Escape from Burning 
Hotel in Night Clothes.

I

Sussex, N. B., Feb. 9.—(Special)-Sus- 
x fire chief asks for a new bye law to 
op the sale and use of fire crackers in 
ie town.
The report of Chief Engineer Dab7, of 
ie Sussex fire department for year end- 
lg 31st Dec., has been received and 
iopted by the town council, and shows 
-usaex quite free from fires for the past 
ear, there being only six alarms with a 
otal loss of $650.
-During the last six months 500 feet of 

hose and an extra Siamese were add- 
-d to the equipment of the department.

Among the items asked for by the chief 
'or the coming year are four extra alarm 

new hose wagon and forty rub-

Sackviile, N. B., Feb. 9.—(Special)—A 
letter today from Fred Doull, of Stough
ton, Assiniboia, son of J. Wesley Doull 
of this town, states that on the night of 
February 1st, the King Edward Hotel, at 
which he and his wife, formerly Miss Bes
sie Bishop of Dorchester (N. B.), were 
stopping, was burned to the ground.

Fifty guests at the hotel escaped in their 
night clothes, losing everything. The 
mercury registered forty below zero and 
many were badly frost bitten.

Mr. Doull save the books and papers 
belonging to the firm, Doull & Banbury, 
but lost personal property to the value of 
$201).

London, Feb. 9.—The re-opening of parliament on Feb. 14 has brought about 
great activity in the political parties, aud there is considerable speculation con
cerning the possibilities of the coming session.

The government at present apparently has no intention of yielding the reins, 
but it is certain that it will have to meet reduced majorities and foreseeing the 
likelihood of critical divisions, government supporters are being impressed with the 
extreme importance of constant attendance on parliament.

A cabinet council sat today to prepare the king’s opening speech. It is under
stood that the ministers have derided to avoid the thorny subject of a re-distribu
tion of seats and to place the alien bfil as the first

likely to be remarkab.e from a 1 gislative point of view, the min-

St. Petersburg, Feb. 9—M.Witte’s policy 
favoring the widest discussion of the re
forms is giving the greatest satisfaction. It 
is understood that Privy Councillor Kobe- 
ko will summon a conference of editors be
fore proceeding to discuss the press re
forms and the metropolitan of St. Peters
burg is convoking ministers of all creeds 

to the consideration by a specialINTERCHANGE OF 
COLLEGE PROFESSORS

,*
J prior

committee of the point in Emperor Mich 
olas’ ukase dealing with religious toler- 

This liberality and energy display 
ed by M. Witte in directing the whole 

« question of reforms has startled the reac-

Cambridge, Miss-i Prince Mestchersky, editor of the Grasn
hons between Han ard Unviersity and the of gt peteraburg> publishes an open

muustry o suggested by letter to M. Witte in which he points outterchange of professors as suggested oy given powers
Emperor William, havre been ^practically than thoae of d[C;Lr and be-
con-pleted. Pétrin morals and seeches him not to heed the clamor of the
Plumber, boa“ of nrraXrs of Liberals and not extend the powers and
cliairman of the board ot preadbers oi of thg Zemstvoa which, he says, is
Harvard has been designated as the ^r‘ not demanded by the peasants and would 
vard lecturer at he Umvernty of Bertm tQ increase the powers of the
during the first half of the next academic irre9ponsib,e Zem8tV0 element.

Prince Stchrbatoff, a leading Moscow re
actionary, urges with the same objection 
in view that M. Wiite consult with p as- 
ant delegates before extending the powers 
of the Zemstvos.

The proposed reopening of the universi
ties and other higher educational estate 
lishments recommended by Governor Gen- 
eral Trepoff has not met with opposition 
from the rectors or presidents of the col
leges who favor reopening Feb. 28, but 
they have informed the governor general 
that it is not advisable to resort to ceip- 

if the students decline

CONTRACTS LET 
FOR BIG CEMENT 

WORKS AT SYDNEY

business of the session.I tew ance.
which is not
inter’ programme being confined to internal retourna, auoh as workmen a com, ens- 
tiou and agricultural and educational m tters.

It is rumored that the chancellor of the ex- hequer will have a surprise for the 
country in the sha; e of a balancing budget without a deficit, this being due to 
reeatly improved trade and diminished national expenditure.
° The Liberal leaders held a council of war today under the presidency of Kan 
Soencer who seras to have been accepted as tihe leader of the party and the pros 
péctive ’premier in the next Liberal cabinet. Earl Spencer afterwards issued a 
manifesto setting forth the Liberal programme which indicates a confirmed be
lief on the part of the Lberal leaders that a general election is not distant. I he 
manifesto deals mainly with the fiscal issue. Concerning the Irish question, it is 

non-committal, probably owing to divergencies of opinion within the ranks

: to
' ----  •_ )oxes, a

QUn er coats, of Ber : __ PrussianI

T LONGLEY'S SPEECH 
DISCUSSED BY Will Cost $225,000 and Be Ready by 

July 1—Output of 500 Barrels aDEEPLY TOUCHED BYgiia;
Tbursdi. 
in the t>-1 

GARK 
Fredexl 
Jeaving 
ters. U 
copy.)

WET to 
H<yward
his age, , ,
“pbrki tatement That Both Parties in Can- 
nmrtyV ac*a YVant Protection Shows That 
n uE sm British Manufacturer Needn’t Ex-the mty-si .
John 4e,' iect Any ravors. The queen
StM,JT0RriV ------ army’s fire against poverty. “My heart
Donald Ml font-real, Feb. 9-(-S|>ecial)^A epeeial goes out to those poor fellows,” her ma- 
lslaud, ^ xjJidoo cable says: “Referring to At tor- jesty said, referring to the poor people
nWw!t' iey-General Longdey’s deuiaration at the out of work. “I am so glad to aid tneir
wife ü < '■ajuadian Industrial Iveague banquet that cause. Tell your dear workers throughout

FA aJi parties in Canada now desired protec- the world how I think ot them and pray
tion, but û-t the eajne time Jie advocated a for them and how I Ie©! a 8reat pleasure
preference for Great Britain, the Wefttndn- and privilege to help them. 1 ell them to
ster Gazette aays: ‘We have no compliant live and labor on for the good of others,
toi make. The idea clearly not to admit The queen gave Mr. Garble another sub
it he British manufacturer to the Canadian sc iption towards the army s lirnds ana
marie et o-n terms .that w:-ll militate against especially commended the work of helping
tihe Camadiam manufacturer. If further discharged prisoners to secure work, say-
preference is given it will be by making ing: ‘T am deeply touched by the a ec-
the tariff wall ihiigher against the foreign tionatc sympathy shown by the army tor
manufacturer/ ” those poor dear people.

Day, somewhat
°£ ^‘Liberals will always be ready at the proper moment to extend the application 
of the principle of self government in the island whose sufferings from this govern
ment so often have been a danger to the state.”

! I year.
Sydney, N. S., Feb. 9.—(Special)—A con

tract was awarded tonight to C. J. Cur
tin, of M’ew York, and the Buggies Coles 
Engineering Company, also of that city, 
for the erection at Sydney of a plant for 
the manufacture of cement on an exten
sive scale. The works will have a capacity 
of 500 barrels per day with cooperage,pav
ing a capacity of 25,000 barrels annually. 
The plant will be of steel, will cost $225,- 
000 and be ready for operation in July 
next. The city gives a bonus of $10,000 
and exemption from taxes. The cement 
is to be manufactured from slag, one of 

by-products of the Dominion Steel

J. L. Peters, Mayor of Dlgby.
Digby, N. S., Feb. 9.—(Special)—The re

count today in the mayor’s contest result
ed in Peters 121, Hayden, 119; J. L. Peters 

therefore declared elected mayor for 
the town of D gby for the ensuing year.

London, Feb. 9.—Queen Alexandra this 
afternoon received at Buckingham Palace 
the Rev. Wilson Carlile, head of the 
Church Army, who recently had an inter
view with King Edward.

closely inquired about the

striking a broken rail near the end o£ a 
200-foot bridge.

Tihe wrecked train consisted of two loco
motives and nine couches, bound from 
•Uhicago to Omaha. A'bou-t 300 teet east 
of a bridge that spanned a gulch at a 
height of eighteen feet, the train struck a 
broken rail, artier the first locomotive had 
passed over the bridge.

The rest of the train, except the rear c »r, 
rikhed on over ties and earth into the 
guldh, crushing the bridge.

Des Moines, Feb. 9—Conductor H. M. The head locomotive, detached and un- 
March was killed and twenty-five persons braked sped on to Rhodes station for 

... help. It was found that the injuries conwere shghtly injured today near Melbourne <(f bnli9es and cule.
(Iowa), when a locomotive and eight cans Among the injured are Minnie Taylor, 
on the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Sheridan (O.), and J. C. Banks, New 
railroad went into a ditch ae a result of York. The others injured live in the west.

CONDUCTOR KILLED 
AND 25 INJURED 

IN TRAIN WRECK
i

FLOGGING LAW FOR.
WIFE BEATERS pulsory measures 

to attend the lectures.Montreal, Feb. 9—(Special)—The So
ciety for the Protection of Women and 
Children today decided to ask parlia
ment to enact legislation so that wife 
beaters may be flogged.

The minister of justice has promised 
to introduce such a measure during 

I the present session of parliament.
V

the Strikers Hold Up Employers.
Lodz, Feb. 9—At the Coats thread mills 

and many other establishments, the strik
ers were today paid three days wages in 
advance, although it was claimed that moth- 

1 ing was legally due them. The manager.
of Heintzel’s mill refused to pay anything 

! and the workmen threatened to wreck the

inst Co.

New York Millionaire Dead.
Lenox,

Schenck, a
New York, died at his country house in 
this town this evening. Mr. Schenck was 
56 years of age, and occupied a beautiful 
residence here since 1902.

h-
A

Mass., Feb. 9,-J^. Frederick 
retired millionaire merchant of3
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